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SUBJECT:

STATE LEGISLATION

ACTION:

APPROVE STAFF RECOMMENDATION ON STATE
LEGISLATION

RECOMMENDATION
Staff recommends
that the MTA
Board of Directors consider the following positions:
SB829 (Karnette) - SB829 wouldpemianently dedicate the sales tax
n~a~--1:, ,~. ...............
..... ~’rra,
gasoline for trans p ortation purposes .....
v ................
-~ .......t.~.
: ............

AB227 (Longville) - AB227 would sunset the Governor’s Transportation
CongestionRelief Plan a~er six years and permanentlyallocate the sales tax to
the Transportation Investment Fund. SUPPORT
...........
D
C. ACA9 (Dutra) - ACA9 is a constitutional amendmentthat woulddedicate the
sales tax on gasoline beyond 2006. SUPPORT
SCA3 (Kamette) - SCA3 is a constitutional amendmentwhich would relax the
limitations of Article XIXof the Constitution and allow gas tax revenues to be
used for additional mass transportation purposes. SUPPORT
E. AB1396 (Longville) -AB1396 would create an annual $100 million Passenger
Rail Improvement, Safety and Modemization Program. SUPPORT
F. SB547 (Figueroa) - SB547 wouldprovide a tax credit to employersthat provide
subsidized transit passes to their employees. SUPPORT
AB984 (Papan)- AB984 This bill wouldallow transit agencies to enter into
lease-leaseback arrangements with private companies. Allowingtransit agencies
to gain additional revenue at no cost to the state. SUPPORT
AB1079 (Oropeza) - AB1079 requires every bus operated by a public agency
be equipped with a 2-way communicationdevice for emergencypurposes.
SUPPORT

ISSUE
Staff reviews numeroustransportation-related bills throughoutthe legislative session. The
attached analyses identify eight significant on bills whichstaff believes the MTA
Boardof
Directors should take positions.
ATTACHMENTS
Attachments A-H:

Legislative Analyses

Prepared by:

Claudette A. Moody
Director, GovernmentRelations
Michael Turner
Administrator, GovernmentRelations
Yvette Z. Robles
Officer, GovernmentRelations

Claudettg’A."Moody
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Director, GovernmentRelati6~ns

ATTACHMENT A

BILL:

SB 829

AUTHOR:

SENATOR BETTY KARNETTE
(D-LONG BEACH)

SUBJECT

ALLOCATION OF THE STATE SALES TAX APPLIED TO
GASOLINE SALES

STATUS:

SENATE TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE APRIL 17,

ACTION:

SUPPORT WITH AMENDMENTS

2001

RECOMMENDATION
Staff recommendsthat the MTA
Board of Directors take a support with amendmentsposition on
SB 829.
PROVISIONS
Current law allocates the sales tax generated from gasoline sales to the Transportation Investment
Fund (T~) as a part of the Governor’s Transportation Congestion Relief Plan (TCRP).
allocation is madefor a period of six years. Current law also specifies an allocation formulafor
those funds. Underthat law a set amountis to be allocated to the projects in the plan. The
remainingfunds are to be split in the following manner:40%to the State Transportation
ImprovementProgram(ST[P), 40%to cities and counties for street and road repair, and, 20%
the Public Transportation Account(PTA).
SB 829 would:
Permanentlyallocate the sales tax to the TIF.
¯ Allowthe allocations to the TCRP
projects to sunset after six years.
¯ Provide that after Fiscal Year2006the allocation formulais modifiedto allocate 1/3 of
the funds to each recipient: the ST[P, cities and counties and the PTA.
SB829 is being presented to the MTA
Board of Directors concurrently with AB227 (Longville)
which also proposes to makepermanentthe transfer of the sales tax, howeverAB227 maintains
the existing 40/40/20split.
IMPACT ANALYSIS
Thepassage of the TCRPcreated a substantial increase in transportation funding in the State of
California and addressed a comprehensiveset of transportation funding needs. The plan is
funded first by GeneralFundallocations that were required in Fiscal Year 2001. Overthe life of
the plan the other majorfundingsource is the transfer of the state sales tax that is applied to
gasoline sales.

TheTCRPrequires that the sales tax from gasoline sales be deposited in the Transportation
Investment Fund. These transfers are required through FY2006 and after FY2006 these funds
wouldrevert back to the General Fund. TheState Controller is required to allocate $169million
each quarter ($676 million annually) from the TIF to the projects in the TCRP.The remaining
funds are to be allocated 40%to the STIP,40%to cities and counties for street and road repair,
and 20%to the PTA(the 40/40/20 split).
SB829, as proposed by Senator Karnette, wouldmakethe transfer of the sales tax permanentand
wouldalso allow the allocations to the TCRPprojects to expire. SB829, however,proposes to
modifythe allocation formulasto provide 1/3 of the funds to each of the recipient uses: the
STY,cities and counties and the PTA.The effect of this measure wouldbe to reduce the amount
of funds ultimately allocated to the ST]~and to cities and counties while increasing the amount
of fundsallocated to public transit.
Withoutany legislative action the allocation of the sales tax on gas to transportation purposes
will expire after FY2006. Thequestion before the State Legislature nowis two-fold: First, is
whetheror not to extend the transfer permanentlyand its resultant long-term impacts to the
GeneralFund; the second question then relates to the need to modifythe allocation formula after
FY 2006.
Staff suggests that extendingthe sales tax with the current allocation formulawill perpetuate an
already inherent inequity in the PTAin that the first 50%of the ftmds do not directly flow to
transit providers for transit operations. Underthe existing structure of the PTA,the first 50%of
the funds revert backto Caltrans and the CTCfor discretionary allocations to intercity rail
projects, essentially STIPtype projects. Theremaining50%is allocated through the State
Transit Assistance (STA)program.It is the allocations to the STAthat actually provide funding
for public transit uses. Theeffect of the 40/40/20split is that public transit only receives 10%
while the STIPreceives 50%.
Allocations under the current TCRPformula are designed to assist in the capital developmentof
the projects. TheTCRP
placed a strong emphasison transit projects also increasing the need for
funds to operate these projects. The 20%of the funds allocated through the PTAbegin to
address this need. However,the structure of the PTAwill not allow all of those funds to flow to
the operation of the transit projects. Staff, therefore, suggests that modificationsto the allocation
formula are warranted and the type of allocation structure proposedby SB829 is one such
alternative.
TheCalifornia Transit Association is the sponsor of SB829. SB829 represents an opportunity
to providelong-termstability to a vital source of public transit funding, and provides an
opportunity to balance the needs of transportation agencies after the TCRP
projects are
completed. Whilethe provisions of SB829 will be ofconcemto cities and counties, in that their
ultimate allocation wouldbe reduced after FY2006, it should be noted that betweennowand FY
2006these entities wouldenjoy a large influx of funds for street and road repair. It should also
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be noted that these funds are currently NOTallocated after FY2006, so under current statute, no
entity receives any of these funds after FY2006.
Staff recommendsthe MTABoard of Directors take a support position of SB 829 and pursue an
allocation formulathat moreequally allocates funds to public transit. In its current form, SB829
is expected to be opposedby cities and counties. However,SB829 addresses the need to modify
the current allocation formulato equalize the funding across categories. Staff further suggests
that alternative allocation scenarios are possible, whichwouldnot impactthe funds flowing to
cities and counties. For example,if the allocation of the 20%were madedirectly into the STA
account, these funds wouldthen not be subject to discretionary allocation by Caltrans and would
then flow, by formula, to transit providers. This restructuring of the formulawouldnot require
the reallocation of funds awayfrom cities and counties and wouldmoredirectly fund transit
operations.
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ATTACHMENT B

BILL:

AB 227

AUTHOR:

ASSEMBLYMAN JOHN LONGVILLE
(D-RIALTO)

SUBJECT:

ALLOCATION OF THE STATE SALES TAX APPLIED TO GASOLINE
SALES

STATUS:

SCHEDULEDFOR HEARING IN THE ASSEMBLY APPROPRIATIONS
COMMITTEE
ON APRIL 18, 2001

ACTION:

SUPPORT IF AMENDED

RECOMMENDATION
Staff recommendsthat the MTA
Board of Directors adopt a support if amendedposition on AB
227.
PROVISIONS
Current law allocates the sales tax generated from gasoline sales to the Transportation Investment
Fund(TIF) as a part of the Governor’sTransportation CongestionRelief Plan (TCRP).
allocation is madefor a period of six years. Current law also specifies an allocation formulafor
those funds. Underthat law a set amountis to be allocated to the projects in the plan. The
remainingfunds are to be split in the following mariner; 40%to the State Transportation
ImprovementProgram(STIP), 40%to cities and counties for street and road repair, and 20%
the Public Transportation Account(PTA).
AB227 would:
¯ Permanentlyallocate the sales tax to the TIF.
¯ Allowthe allocations to the TCRP
projects to sunset after six year and then apply the
40/40/20split to all proceedsin the TIF.
AB227 is being presented to the MTA
Board of Directors with SB829 (Karnette) which also
proposes to makepermanentthe transfer of the sales tax. However,SB829 proposes a
modification of the allocation formulathat wouldmoreequally benefit public transit.
IMPACT ANALYSIS
Thepassage of the TCRP
created a substantial increase in transportation funding in the State of
California and addressed a comprehensiveset of transportation funding needs. Theplan is
funded first by GeneralFundallocations that were required in Fiscal Year 2001. Overthe life of
the plan another majorfundingsource is the transfer of the state sales tax that is applied to
gasoline sales.

The TCRP
requires that the sales tax from gasoline sales be deposited in the Transportation
Investment Fund. These transfers are required through Fiscal Year 2006 and after FY2006 these
funds wouldrevert back to the General Fund. Until FY2006 The State Controller is required to
allocate $169million each quarter ($676 million annually) from the T~Fto the projects in the
TCRP.The remaining funds are to be allocated 40%to the STY,40%to cities and counties for
street and road repair, and 20%to the Public Transportation Account;the 40/40/20 split. Since
half of the 20%that goes to the Public Transportation Accountactually returns to the STY,this
distribution of the funds wouldbe better described as the "50/40/10"split.
AB227 wouldmakethe transfer of the sales tax to the T/F permanent. AB227 allows the
allocations to TCRPprojects to expire in FY2006 and by doing so wouldrequire the 40/40/20
split to be applied to all proceeds in the TIF after FY2006. Staff believes AB227 maintains an
unequal funding allocation betweenthe STIPand transit services.
SB829 as proposed by Senator Karnette wouldmakethe transfer of the sales tax permanentand
wouldalso allow the allocations to the TCRP
projects to expire. SB829, however, proposes to
modifythe allocation formulasto provide 1/3 of the funds to each of the recipient uses; the STIP,
cities and counties and the PTA.SB829 wouldthen reduce the amountof funds for cities and
counties.
Staff is concernedthat, although the TCRP
madea significant investmentin transportation, the
long-termoperating funding needs of the projects still remain. Theallocation of the sales tax to
the PTAwill help to offset that impact. Since half of those funds are ultimately allocated to
other capital projects, the influx of operatingfundsis only in that half of the fundsthat are
actually directed to transit services. AB227 perpetuates this inequity by maintaining the
allocation into the PTArather than directly into the STA.SB829 fixes this problem,but creates
another by reducing the funds for cities and counties. Staff recommends
pursuing a more
favorable allocation to transit services and a correspondingreduction in STIPallocations. The
formulacould be modifiedin such a wayas to increase the amountof funds for transit while not
impactingthe amountfor cities and counties.
Cities and counties including the Leagueof California Cities and the California Association of
Counties support AB227.
Staff, therefore, recommends
that the MTA
Boardof Directors adopt a support position only if
AB277 is amended. Staff would recommendamendmentsthat more equally allocate the funds
to public transit on a long-termbasis.
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ATTACHMENT C
BILL:

ACA 9

AUTHOR:

ASSEMBLYMEMBER JOHN DUTRA
(D-FREMONT)

SUBJECT:

SALES TAXES APPLIED TO GASOLINE SALES

STATUS:

SCHEDULED FOR HEARING IN ASSEMBLY TRANSPORTATION
COMMITTEE
ON APRIL 16, 2001

ACTION:

SUPPORT

RECOMMENDATION
Staff recommendsthat the MTABoard of Directors support ACA9.
PROVISIONS
ACA
9 wouldplace, uponvoter approval, into the State Constitution the Transportation
Investment Fund(TIF), which receives the sales taxes applied to gasoline sales. ACA9 includes
languageclarifying that the portion of the Constitution addedby this measuredoes not prohibit
modifications to the allocation formulas.
IMPACT ANALYSIS
ACA9 is one of manymeasures proposed this year to makepermanentand guarantee the transfer
of the sales tax from gasoline sales to transportation-related purposes.
The passage of the Governor’s Transportation Congestion Relief Plan (TCRP)created
substantial increase in transportation funding in the State of California and addresseda
comprehensiveset of transportation funding needs. The plan is funded first by General Fund
allocations that were required in Fiscal Year 2001. Overthe life of the plan the major funding
sourceis the transfer of the state sales tax that is appliedto gasolinesales.
The TCRP
requires that the sales tax from gasoline sales be deposited in the Transportation
Investment Fund. These transfers are required through Fiscal Year 06 and after FY2006 these
funds wouldrevert back to the General Fund. Until FY2006the State Controller is required to
allocate $169million each quarter ($676 million annually) from the TIF to the projects in the
TCRP.The remaining funds are to be allocated 40%to the STIP, 40%to cities and counties for
street and road repair, and 20%to the Public Transportation Account(PTA),the (40/40/20 split).
Since one-half of the 20%goes back to the STIPfrom the PTA,this would be moreaccurately
described as the 50/40/10split.

ATTACHMENT C
Since modifyingthe State Constitution must be approvedby a popular vote in addition to
approval by the State Legislature, the placementof the TIF into the Constitution wouldbe
creating additional safeguards for this type of funding. Removalof the TIF from the Constitution
wouldrequire th e sameapproval by a popular vote.
ACA9 is being proposed as a companionmeasure with both AB227 (Longville) and SB829
(Kamette). SB 829 (Kamette) would makethe allocation permanent and would modify
allocations to moreequitably fund public transit.
The placementof the TIF into the Constitution wouldensure a stable and long term source of
transportation funding. Since the proposal includes languagethat specifies the Constitution
wouldnot prohibit the amendment
of the allocation formula, the general funding stream is
stabilized and the flexibility to modifythe formulasneededis still available.
Staff, therefore, recommends
that the MTA
Board of Directors adopt a support position on
ACA9.

ATTACHMENT D
BILL:

SCA 3

AUTHOR:

STATE SENATOR BETTY KARNETTE
(D-LONG BEACH)

SUBJECT:

USE OF GAS TAXES FOR TRANSIT ROLLING
STOCK

STATUS:

SCHEDULEDFOR HEARING IN THE SENATE
TRANSPORTATIONCOMMITTEEON APRIL 17,
2001

ACTION:

SUPPORT

RECOMMENDATION:
Staffrecommendsthat the MTABoard of Directors support SCA3.
PROVISIONS
Currently, Article IX of the State Constitution specifically excludesthe use of gas taxes for
maintenanceand operating costs for masstransit powersystems, and mass transit passenger
facilities, vehicles, equipmentand services.
SCA3 wouldauthorize, uponvoter approval, that gas tax funds to be used for the capital,
maintenanceand operating costs for public masstransit vehicles.
IMPACT ANALYSIS
Undercurrent law, a federal and state gas tax of $0.18 each ($0.36 total) is applied to each gallon
of gasoline sold in California. State law allocates the $0.18 state gas tax amongstvarious uses.
Article IX of the State Constitution specifically prohibits the use of the state gas tax frombeing
spent on the maintenanceand operating cost of mass transit systems and vehicles. SCA3 would
expandthe eligible uses of those gas tax funds to include the capital maintenanceand operating
costs of public masstransit vehicles.
Relaxing the restrictions on gas tax funds has been a long-standing element of the MTA’s
Legislative Program. SCA3 wouldaccomplishthis objective and provide flexibility to
transportation planningagencies in its use of gas tax funds.
SCA3 will be viewedas a significant policy shift at the State in that certain entities havefelt that
gas taxes should be used exclusively for highway-related purposes. SCA3 challenges that notion
by allowing these funds to be used for a broader array of transportation services. Taxesin the
State are not allocated backto the source of their generation but gas taxes havebeen so
restricted. SCA3 wouldnot removethe gas taxes from transportation related uses but rather the

implementation of SCA3 wouldhelp to achieve a more balanced multi-modal transportation
infrastructure whichwouldbenefit all users.
Staff, therefore, recommendsthat the MTA
Board of Directors support SCA3.
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ATTACHMENT E
BILL:

AB 1396

AUTHOR:

ASSEMBLY MEMBERJOHN LONGVILLE

SUBJECT:

CREATES THE PASSANGER RAIL IMPROVEMENT, SAFETY AND
MODERNIZATION (PRISM) PROGRAM

STATUS:

SCHEDULED FOR HEARING IN THE ASSEMBLY COMMITTEEON
TRANSPORTATION
ON APRIL 23, 2001

ACTION:

SUPPORT

RECOMMENDATIONS
MTAstaff recommendsthat the MTABoard of Directors adopt a support position on AB1396.
PROVISIONS
AB1396 wouldprovide $100 million annually from the state’s General Fundto the Passenger
Rail Improvement, Safety and Modernization Program (PRISM).
This funding source wouldensure that rail operators can meet equipmentrehabilitation needs.
All passenger rail including intercity, commuterand urban passenger rail wouldbe eligible to
receive these funds.
Annualfunding wouldbe shared proportionally amongeligible agencies based on annual rail
passenger vehicle miles, annual passenger trips and track-miles utilized. BecauseAmtrakpays a
reducedrate for access rights, intercity rail services wouldreceive credit for one-third of route
miles-utilized. Agencieswith the highest audited numberswouldreceive the most moneybut all
agencies wouldreceive a share of PRISM
funds.
Agencies must match PRISMfunds on a 50/50 basis, using any non-PRISMdollars. They must
also meet local maintenance-of-effort funding requirements, ensuring that PRISM
funds would
not replace funds currently spent on rehabilitation and modemization.
IMPACT ANALYSIS
AB1396, as introduced by AssemblyMemberJohn Longville, would create a dedicated and
ongoingsource of revenueto maintain and rehabilitate the state’s aging passenger rail system.
This measure would mimicthe current State HighwayOperations and Protection Program
(SHOPP),which is relied upon to maintain the state highwaysystem.
Supporters of AB1396believe that utilizing the State’s GeneralFundis an appropriate source of
revenuefor this purposebecauseefficient and reliable rail service has becomea statewide

funding priority due to increased traffic congestion. However,given the current energycrisis, it
is unclear if GovernorDavis wouldmakea commitmentthis large from the General Fundat this
point in time. Nevertheless, staff recommends
the Board of Directors adopt a support position on
AB1396to further the discussion on this important matter.
MTA
staff has been participating in discussions on the PRISM
concept for the past several
months. Rail agencies throughoutthe state believe there is a need for ongoingfunding for rail
safety and modemization.
Staff, therefore, recommendsthat the MTABoard of Directors support AB1396.

AB1396 (Longville)
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ATTACHMENT F
BILL:

SB 547

AUTHOR:

SENATOR LIZ FIGUEROA

SUBJECT:

PROVIDES A TAX CREDIT TO EMPLOYERSWHOPURCHASE
SUBSIDIZED TRANSIT PASSES FOR THEIR EMPLOYEES

STATUS:

SCHEDULED FOR HEARING IN THE SENATE COMMITTEEON
REVENUEAND TAXATIONON APRIL 25, 2001

ACTION:

SUPPORT

RECOMMENDATIONS
MTAstaff recommendsthat the MTABoard of Directors adopt a support position on SB 547.
PROVISIONS
The Personal Income Tax Lawand the Bank and Corporation Tax Lawauthorize various credits
against the taxes imposedby those laws.
SB547 as introduced by Senator Liz Figueroa, wouldauthorize a credit against those taxes for
each taxable year beginningon or after January 1, 2001, in specified amounts,for the cost paid or
incurred by employerswhoprovide subsidized transit passes to their employees.
This bill wouldalso require the California ResearchBureauto report to the Legislature on the
credit createdby this bill.
This bill wouldtake effect immediatelyas a tax levy.
IMPACT ANALYSIS
This is an ideal wayfor the state to encourageincreased use of public transit, without havingto
directly subsidize such service. This tax credit waspreviously on the books, but was allowedto
sunset and never renewed.TheGovernorincluded it as a transit incentive in his proposed
2001-02 Budget.
Staff believe that benefits, such as decreased congestion and improvedair quality in Los Angeles
County,far outweighthe projected $2 million annual state cost of the tax credit to the general
fund.
Staff, therefore, recommends
a support position on SB547. Asupport position is consistent with
previous positions adoptedby the Boardof Directors on this issue.

ATTACHMENT G

BILL:

AB 984

AUTHOR:

ASSEMBLY MEMBER LOU PAPAN
(D-MILLBRAE)

SUBJECT:

LEASE-LEASEBACK

STATUS:

PASSED ASSEMBLY COMMITTEEON REVENUE AND TAXATION
RE-REFERRED TO THE ASSEMBLY COMMITTEEON
APPROPRIATIONS

ACTION:

TRANSACTIONS

SUPPORT

RECOMMENDATION
Staff recommendsthat the MTABoard of Directors support AB984.
PROVISIONS
Current law provides exemptionsfrom state and local sales tax for passenger transportation
vehicles that are sold or leased to the California Departmentof Transportation by a person or
entity that received the property from the Department.
AB984 would:
¯ Extendthat exemptionto public passenger vehicles sold or leased by a transit authority,
special district or governmentalentity and then leased back to the sameagency.
¯ Defines public passenger transportation vehicles as rail passenger cars, locomotivesand other
rail vehicles, bus and van fleets and ferryboats used to providepublic transportation.
¯ States that the exemptiondoes not applyto the first or initial acquisition of the public
transportation vehicle.
IMPACT ANALYSIS
Undercurrent law Caltrans is specifically providedan exemptionfrom state and local sales and
use taxes whenengagingin lease-leaseback transactions. In a lease-leaseback transaction a
public agencyleases a depreciable asset to a private equity investor allowingthe investor to defer
tax paymentand providing the agencywith a cash benefit. The agencythen leases the asset back
from the investor and operates the asset as per standard business operation.
Current tax laws could require the paymentof sales tax on the transaction. Becausethe cash
benefit to the public agencyis less than the State of California’s sales tax, the application of the
sales tax wouldmakeit financially prohibitive for public transit agencies to pursue this type of
financing mechanism.

The current statute only exemptsCaltrans from the application of a sales tax to the leaseback
portion of the transaction. Whileother public agencies maywish to pursue this type of financing
mechanism,the lack of clarity in the code has inhibited these efforts.
The MTA
has recently completeda lease-leaseback transaction with its Red Line Car fleet and is
planning a similar transaction with light rail vehicles. The MTA’s
RedLine vehicles transaction
was not subject to sales tax on the lease-leaseback based on previous Surface Transportation
Board rulings and consultation with the Boardof Equalization.
TheMTA
currently pays sales taxes on the initial acquisition of the vehicles. If the leaseleaseback transaction were subject to sales tax then the vehicles wouldbe taxed twice. The
application of the state sales tax to the lease-leaseback transaction wouldexceedthe cash benefits
received by the MTA
makingthese transactions infeasible.
AB984 wouldexpandthe exemptionthat is currently in statute solely for Caltrans to all public
transit agencies thereby clarifying the availability of the exemption.
Based on the clarification provided by AB984, staff recommendsthat the MTA
Board of
Directors support AB984.

AB984 (Papan)
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ATTACHMENT H
BILL:

AB 1079

AUTHOR:

ASSEMBLY MEMBER JENNY OROPEZA

SUBJECT:

2-WAY COMMUNICATIONDEVICE ON ALL BUSES OPERATED BY
OR FOR A PUBLIC AGENCYFOR PUBLIC TRANSPORTATION

STATUS:

SCHEDULED FOR HEARING IN THE ASSEMBLY COMMITTEEON
TRANSPORTATION
ON APRIL 23, 2001

ACTION:

SUPPORT

RECOMMENDATIONS
MTAstaff recommendsthat the MTABoard of Directors adopt a support position on AB1079.
PROVISIONS
AB1079 as introduced by AssemblyMemberJenny Oropeza, would require every bus operated
by a public agencythat provides public transportation services to be equippedwith a 2-way
communication
device that enables the driver to contact the agencyin the event of an emergency.
Two-way
communicationdevices are defined as a radio, cellular telephone, or other similar
device permitting communicationbetweenthe bus driver and persounel responsible for the safety
of operations of the public agency.
AB1079 is sponsored by the AmalgamatedTransit Union. Representatives of the Union have
agreed to amendthe proposal to mitigate issues of concern to the California Transit Association
(CTA),as follows:
¯
¯

¯

Allowthe continued operation of buses even if an infraction is found by the California
HighwayPatrol;
Allowthe bus operator to contract appropriate personnel, including a dispatcher, instead
of the morerestrictive "communicationbetweenthe bus driver and personnel responsible
for the safety of operations of the public agency"whichis currently foundin the bill;
Includethat contractedservices such as taxis for dial-a-ride are not subject to the bill.

IMPACT ANALYSIS
In the settlement of the ADAclass-action lawsuit filed by the ACLU
in January 1998, the
MTAis mandatedto provide 2-way communicationdevices in all its buses. This conforms with
federal law. All agencies currently contracted by the MTA
are also required to complywith this
mandate. If a contract agency is found to be out of compliance, the MTA
will imposeliquidated
damages.Bycontract, a vehicle with an inoperable systemis not to be in circulation.

Ten to twenty inoperable radios on MTA
buses are reported system-wideon a daily basis. Buses
with inoperable equipmentcan leave the yard as long as they have a cell phone. Each MTA
Division is equippedwith five cell phones.
The impact, therefore, of AB1079 on the MTAwould be negligible.
support position on the proposed CTAamendmentsto AB1079.

Staff recommendsa
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